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-. «a a S S 8«w>cUt:nn could not ex*

the children of the country religion, in- ; Wvtofim j* th”.', ^"much

ègfeS2ë=:8|É^BtohB§^
rS=>--T-i= B£5r&%«' gSBSBSi&i 
SftlJTJSi- ÇfBï® sïâriS
teech reading in English, end tiach it well, fh.r^lo ree.l the bible; end aleo thet the *«jl i»*«severe with Dr. 
the "sense" of the question « put becomes ^ri.^,0 people entrust the tewhing of thw. asked if 1 h °ef , yon„,

The cbildre„ to teachers, not to preschjr.»Lung. Gratetu y 3^ MrEWENt
If the you think are notoriously unfit Ro »s».D. „ . of the S. S. Association of

This may be all wrong in your opinion. hecrerary

a.—-I.ÎLS3 .«a
ary sense, a meaning only to be imputed te»ching snd every «^rcfo^^t-roed 
by the initiated, "sole vendors of the lore I differ very widely,

tbi t works salvation; ’ or if the biblreould ^ are sgreed that the Sabbath
........... •fJS I be “read intelligently” only through the 1#boo], are not doing the work. How it «

' « I ltaht of “th. inner «use" and by a system the churches that —

of “corfespondences.”. Swedenborgian or K ^ ^ by that nsme. The phurches
other, the clergy, in Dr. Lung’s new stite- * tbe tMOhers and bear the expenses,
ment of the case, might have some function t tbe ,tate or agnostics. Surely then after 
mens o. a L0 long a trial they may be supposed to

sssxssgZXr-s. «— “■ s;;1",*1” “ “* wh“ “ b”’“» ?;» 1 the imagining of things that are not. The ^p wU, admit ala0 that it is the 
S^Sal rates tor oontruS edrerttoroirote and tor I int foUow, the first into oblivion deliberate opinion of those churches who

PX^ ^--------------- * and the four sg-c meets vanish. Thechuroh h.vefoen t

in the past has givtn secular and religion I needed< j Because tfiev cm-

elucatitivn, still dors ro in her missionary 1 { fiod nor make a sufficient number <f
IM unaiNESS I fields InOoUrioandothercivilizedcountries qnatified teachers. 2 Because they cannot

THE WEIK IN BUSINESS. holds luu 8ecular education, compel the attendance of children nor en,
_ . « rvaat mpplc all branches of 1 the elate does t.ie I - *.ue lpornma of tasks, as can be doneDurmg p , h dware and Why cannot the church here and now pel- J robUc ecbools. And l think that

tilde, with tie exception of hardware ana ^ ^ own work 0f religions education ? wm agree with me that the opinion »f 
groceries, were d.cidertly flat. The decline Mn abe Mt properly organize and the ebnrohes is of as much weighty least
iu dry goons is generally oon.id.todt, have ^ ^ Sanday «ffioolt take advantage normal
been caused by the warm spell, whic p 0f her legal opportunities ? classes and examinations and prizes,
s stop to travelers’ orders for sorting up wbether given by the church or not, we NoWj sir> 8eeiog that we are agreed on 
lots The uneatiefact.ry it ate of the pro- religioua education wiU be given, these points, why should you object re-SL «a ...led i. a— a*—» SKT—■ a ” &£ fSax2pP ff&t & .
of eggs and butter t> the United Stries. I .(> ,he importance of its great work. I t0achin(! tbeir children, to give an* religi- 0
Canadian eggs bring 26c a dozen in Ntw ^ attitude tbe church is analogous to I, inltgaction »• is proper for children, 0 
York, and select loU of butter realize 22c metbodism to the church of Eng- and which is ‘heir i^U right
per lb. Lut»outof ord.,Wllbelo»quoto. laodiB )lst «tmy. Will it receive I y^^.^u^ oL^d mti^

tion, and poor quality lots sell for what they ^ diaconrtecue treatment with the to ’tbe fonr wi„d, 0f heaven, it can
wilt bring. A peculiar feature of the past j^j, » That is tbe question for our UDdertake to teach all nations, yet is lm-
week’e trade is a deposed churches to-day. We should be glad to .ee g*nt for religiom"ked t“ t
value., but no actual change was annonce ^ Rey Df Uing bring hi. literary power, Now, «T, faer mi#aio„ work
ed. American buyers are making heavy aobt,# iDteUtct, energy and authority in eetabbebe, d.y schools in which re- 
pnrchaees of barley in weitsrn Ontario for chmcb, to bear in favor of the Sunday iigious inetructicn is given as well 
shipment to Michigan and school, rather than against it. We are no aseecularf ‘^^rch school,  ̂ways ^
large transactions from the neighborhood of gf ^ he ,een;g to imagine; snd chu„bJ had 8cbools in Ontario

Brampton were reported. Oar local brtWJis of |eW who help tbe cause of in whicb religioua instruction was given?
have bought in moderate quantities of Eog- „ oM in the true sense of Do you not also know that these dénomma-
U’h *»■. *nd * re Wtt "”LÏ *h“e »ord->0re “’r the reV- ^tlvUrc™u^Oof0»eniS
prime grades of Amtnoan ^°P* . ‘ gentleman himself. secured for us a continuance of religious
A heavy decline in foreign dried (Mediter- --------------— instruction ’ And do you not know the
ranean) fruits is repoited from New York. CHAIM ON THE 8UOAB QUESTION. reag,„ 0f the present agitation is that chns-
Currents are lower, but prunes are advanced. Th snRar question has come nr, and so tian parents feel that they havelbeen cheated 
Verÿ little, if any, foreign frn’ti have beeo I have Js, wlth regard to it. ^

warehoused by our wholesale houses, owing of our col temporaries have gone cr»zy, ®om the tcbooi, ■; Tell the church again to 
to a dispute between the customs authori I 0tber8 are only moderately affected. 1 he I and yon will have church schools
ties and the importers over the question of G, b wonderful to tell, «tains its senses, again. I need say no more. If you wisht;,v »...» n. n- ,h„-h«
ferred to Ottawa for settlement. Business raw roglr 8bonld be admit .ed duty free. oa8a;on . bnt I respectfully decline to snb- 
-enerally continued light daring thepist The Montreal Gazette, forgetting its allé- ject myself again to such personalities as 
week, and the unsettled condition of gianoe to the N. P„ saya that this wiU ^"'‘^icle of to-day oontams.^
markiti, coupled with an anticip.tod de- never do The paper8 ,re getting mixed, 0at- 10* ,18^
dine in prices in New York, cause appre- th# Globe u on the jf. P. side, while the | co-rDUVATJOS AT KISOSTOH. 

heneions of serions trouble. Gazette is going straight against the N. P.,
—--------- --------------- without knowing it. The Broekville Re-
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To the Bditor of The World.
Sik : I have seldom read anything 

deeper and more painful interest than I 
perused your leading article on the sale 
of intoxicating liquor at the festival in 
the Adelaide street rink under the patron
age and superintendence of the leaders of 
the Roman catholic church, which was de
servedly exposed in your issue of to day. It 
is a gratifying and a hopeful sign that there 
is one piper in the city with the moral conr-
age lo call public attention to such shame- M U' _ M Mr

fui breaches not only of the law, but of the JkJI Ê Ê W M 1 • 
precepts which toe priests are supposed to M vm |I||a||1 
practice as well as preach. Ww wr
well deserved ''rZke^oT thS^bnr£

faced violbtton of the law, that it is n<|t Ultas^etc., etc. The largest v.riety m Canada to
choose from at
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Boots and Shorn as his stock is complete and PFW* *WF *°w-

of Boots and

necessary to enlarge fmther upon tlat poidt 
of view. But I protest as an Inshmajn 
anxious ro preserve the good name of 
eouutryrneu, who knows how ready ottr 
euemies are ever to seize upon every uppot- 
tunity to throw contempt and ridicule upon 
us, and knowing as we do that most of tjie 

tbolics of this citv are natives o. Ireland 
or descendants from Irishmen, it is our duty 
to do everything iu our power towards pre
serving, or at least acquiring a good name 
for our oouatry and ah who profess to be
long 10 is. 1 am like yourself, Mr. Editor; 
one who has to ill-feeling toward the cath
olic ct-urch nor any person belonging lo it, 
nor have I any sympathy with ibe claim r 
that is often raised egiinst my countrym. n | • 
because thev allow the priest to acquue 
such au iiflience over taem. On the con
trary, I bave seen many reasons why they 

’ bave implicit confidence in 
as in many parts of Ireland 

the only person that 
can look to for 

But tbe fact that 
such an influence or. r

W. WINDELER, The

fSAMUEL MAT & C0„ 285 QUtEN ST. WEST, ftPP. BEVERLEY.
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Auction Sale of Works of ArtMANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD
AND

Pool Tables Chiefly ITALIAN WATER COLORS with a lew very flee 
OIL ..PAINTINGS. On Free ” ‘ ”__ ________ On Free Exhibition on inursaay anti
FridayîÔct. if and 12, and on the morning of the day ot sale.

Sale on Saturday, Oct. 13, at 2 o’clock
At the Gallery ot Art,

79 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
O LI VER, CO ATE <£ Co., Auctioneer*
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should 
them.
the priest is 
the poor people 
sympathy or assistance, 
the clergy possets 1
the people throws the great ;r responsibility 
upon them and renders it the more indn- 
pensible that they should not abuse this 
power or confidence by being ever watchful 
that they use it aright. 1 have my self been 
at a picaic at S«iati\ side and though I bave 
not seen spirits sold on the grounds the 
coodu t of many of the people, and 
some of the priests, forced me 11 the ern- 
oluaion that there was plenty lo be had some 
way or other. Aod I distinctly remember 
seeing bills on the various public thorough
fares announcing games to be held at Wes
ton for some c,taolic purpose on the grounds 
of a liquor seller.

List Good Friday it was announced with
out any feelings of J-h me that ibis publican 
would give some bottles of biandy is p izts 
for running,a d I need scarcely add that the 
games ended in the usual manner indicated 
in your article. 1 remember reading a 
beautiful little hjuin by one J. H. Newman, 
and lam not sure but the wri er is now the 
venerablé cardinal of that name. However, 
b- that is it may, there ia a verse in it that 
s- elne to my mind to describe the relation 
it, which the catholic priest stands to the 
per*Tile, when he says :

Lead, kindly light, «mid th' encircling glo:m.
Lead thou me on ;

Tbe night is dark, and I am (ar from home ! .
Lead thou me on.

Keep thon my I et ; I do not ask to see 
The distant way ;

One step’s enough for me. ......
Now, there can be no doubt but that the 

people regard the priests as the leaders of 
that kiodly light, and that tiey have htt.e 
desire to see farther, or any other way, than 
the clergy thinks proper to show them. 
What, then, can be more demoralizing 
aod reprehensible than to see the leaders 
of the people nut only conniving at the 
unlawful sale of intoxio*uniz honors, but 
actually taking pait in it as it by way of 
encouragement. The world, and indeed no 
one knows bet er than tbe priest how prone 
the natives of Ireland are to abuse taat hoe- 
pitable and gerç ons disposition of their 
nature by an excessive distribution of in
toxicating liquoi ». and ir.ttead of encour
aging them iu this propensity by their bad 
example, and their greed in making money 
by throwing temptation i3 their way, they 
should do everything in their power to per
suade and prevent them from entering on 
the drunkard's path, and thus showed by 
their conduct 'hat they cou'd say without 
fear or reproscb, and to the everlatt.ng 
benefit of th- ir people ;

helpers, fellow-creatures,
Of the righ against tile wrong.

And by that meats, in the ccmse of a few 
years, people wcpld no longer be able | • 
point to tbe criniinal returns to she v tbit 
there were more Irishmen inqja’es of her 
majesty's prisons, rni mor : c itholioe than 
any other country or denomination,

AN IRISH HOME RULER. 
Toronto, Oct, 13, 1883,
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>. William Bhfrte
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7 even
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hard flats, for lie a 
Sheriff that II he can
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50 Portage awe., Winnipeg.
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disparity o< weight (tan 
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with me, I with soft flo 
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two

WB Oct 10,To the Editor of The World.
Sir ; I notice in year issue of today a 

XrSomsl Toronto Work, call, tor the I statement to the iffect that --education in 
abolition ot the duty on raw sugar. Thus one by | Queen’s university ha. been a complets 

one do they recede from their false position.

z?!5
IjandN-IM v-SiiltSZ:

1..........Whk'.V.'.'.V.V. •• 7T.tR 11 W.
Aland N.W.t « 3 T. 6 R. 1* W.

Any of the above Lots will be

üüm
' perty.

dr. LAINQ REPLIES. Keefrey, lendlwsy
In another column is a letter from Dr. 

The Revd. gentleman thinks thatLaine.
we dealt witn him too harshly in onr ar
ticle of Wednesday last. We have no per- 
eonal quarrel with him, and do not find, in 
looking over the article complained of, any 
such thing os "personalities” regarding him 

If there be any, if he or any othir 
out to us, we shall

success.
In advocating the admission of cane sugar I Will yon allow me to say that these 

free, or at the lowest rates consistent with wbo are m0st intimately acquainted with
requirements, The World does not Lhe affairs o{ the university hold a' (lia-,

recede from its position. The tine prctic mebically opposite opinion, snd to mention 
tionist position, which The World main- | tw0 or tbree facts which you may possibly

regard ae evidences of success, but which I

L
sû toy, hf Thmnderbc 

Lorrilard’s 3 year-i 
Glenlyon—Marie 1 
3-year-old bay hot 
—Bsrehettina 3d. 
*t tbs start -6 *0 
l against Massasoi
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revenue

.

LAKE & CLARKin it.
person will point snch 
be most happy to make the amende honor
able to the utmost degree that may be de

sired by any upright
We dealt with Dr. Laing in his public 

not in his private character, 
of ont» that, the Globe credited him with 
the resolutions animadverted upon ; it 

of ours that the Pres

t tins, is this : I
Admit free everylhing that we cannot and m08t others do not. 

produce, cane sugar, tea, coffee, raw cotton, j_ Co-education in the medical depart- 
etc. mett proved such a shining success thtt

Put duties on everything that we can after two years, during which all parties did 
produce, woollen and cotton goods for in- even thing in their power to make things 
stance. run smoothly, it was abandoned and the

If revenue requirement, will not admit of ladies requested to transfer their allegiance
to some other institution.

2. In the arts department folly nine- 
ten tha of the students and one-hall of the 

The proposal to admit West India raw I professors are opposed to the pladr^Jji^ecd
sugar free or at low rate, of duty is a pro- | «££^£££5 TuVenceX

Principal Grant. What his motives were, 
of our crazy contemporaries could only get jt would bardiy be fair to guess, but there 
it into their heads that free sugar from the are uot wanting those who assert that his 
West ladies is national policy for Canada action was prompted by a desire to secure a 

1 1 ceit.in notoriety for the college and, in a
lesser degree, for himself.

_T . , ...„ lho , 3. The attendanc. of ladies on ihe aits
We have pleasure in corroborating the lecmres ba£ greatly fallen off—there being

statoment of the Colliwgwood Enterprise, 8careely half a? many this ses.lon as 
that it was the first paper to chronicle the last. This, as 1 think yon will admit, is

i -
That was where we got it. | VOOIg and tbe Wing’s contontion.

~ These fact, all refer particularly to
A cont mpoiary heads a paragraph Queen's, and J have no deeifo to repeat the 

“serious runaway.” A horse- which runs stock arguments used in aneh discussions bv 
away just for fun U excusable, but we can- f'“-“f^totgue the g°e^l.que*fon 

not speak too severely of the conduct of a at* aP> Lut simply to corr.ct 
horse which would inn away seriously, or tbe m.uifest error it to which ycu 
with malice aforethought, as it were. hive fallen with rrgird ti the institution

mentioned. Whila I am “at it,” though, I 
would like to ask one question, How is it 
that all, or very nearly all, the first-class 

has a mayor who evident y believes that ac- aniversitles oo thn-jp nlinent havett aJf» t; 
tion ia the soul of oratory. When the deputy- ly refused t > open their doors to womer, 
reeve accused him of having bnngleü a cer- while the little struggling “hknown ones
tain business, he picked up an inkstand and pq^qd, Toronto,"mcGIII, Trinity’(Hart- 

threatened to S»r hie adversary, whom he ford)> Oolumbia aud others are in the first 
afterwards playfully referred to as an ass, a list, Queen’s, Victoria, Oberlin, the quiver

....... i *r sx,
the leading edncationaliste erf two 

countries mrons that there are strong res- 
why the plan should net be adopted.

BA.
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Estate Agents, 79 Tonge Street
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It is no fault 831 Church 8t. Toronto.

(NEAR FRONT
raw auger duty free, bring the duty down to 
the lowest the revenue will stand.

Musical Goods, Twelve Cases last to hatUl, comprising 
Violins, Concertinas, Accordéons, Guitars, Banjos, Tam bo
nnes, etc. Full Lines ot Violin, Guitar and Cello Strings.

Just received, Op era, Field and Marine Glasses in end
less variety. ; ,1

Just arrived. Five Cases Fine French Plush Goods, eo* 
sis ting of Jewel Boxes, Odor Cases, Glove and Handkerchief
Boxes, etc.

fault OFFERS FOR SALEis no
byterian church in Canada, forsaking its tra
dition, and ignoring the example of its pa
rent church, passed these resolutions; no 
fault of outs that Dr. Laing took, or 
p'aoed in, the leadership of the so-called “re
ligious eduction” movement ; no fault o' 

that he wrote t> the Mail.'tn propria

“ids10,000 Sides of ie'
rtakroJorlong Clear and CnmtalandIf sometec tionist measure, for Canada.was \ d 5 itiy S

smsB
Tristem, by Set 

~ Itinff-

oowr
2d;

AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

Pnrchwea will beer to mtafi that this to no f reed 
bankrupt eafe, but a legitimate one, simply to make 
room for the treat winter trade we expect to do.

We would also desire a continued recognition of 
onr coa.mission work. For the sole of good bqttcr, 
fresh eggs and the beet made eheege, out motto 
being en usuel—email profits and quick returns.

periono, urging the project, favoring the 
separate school system and asking like 
"privileges” (lie) for protestants; no fault 
of our* that he snatched up the cudgels and 
fell upon us for an article we published on 
Sunday schools; no flmlt of ours that, di- 

’ reefcly and by innuendo,he threw upon thoie 
who object ti his panacha the stigma of fos
tering "vice and immorality.” There may 
be some things hard in the article com
plained of, but these somethings are the 
facts of the case,

“------- chicle that winna ding,
And daurna be disputed."

Further, these facts were of a public nature, 
of public impoitanc, and, for the most 
part, were the manufacture of tbe Revd. 
gentleman himself.

If he will glance again over onr columns 
of Wednesday, he will find that our stric
tures concern more the preebyterian church 
than himself. We do not hold that all ac
tions or utterances of ecclesiastical bodies 
are meet for newspaper comment ; but 
imagine, that a question such as Sunday 
schools, snch as religions education, come 
clearly within our purview as public jour
nalist.. On the other hand, we are not

then t

,3 mm
. —

X To prompt paying men Liberal Terms anl dtosest Prices. X
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INTERNATIONAL JAMES JOHNSON, UlO Queen Street West. t.TfldOAT AND LUNG INSTITUTS. FAIRCLOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP

368 YONME STREET. GAS FIXTURES,
Just Arrived From Hew York,

RCkeeao* the Very LatM* Baaigna

Telephone Communication t
... J
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He makes all his own goods at 18 JARVIS STREET. 
If you want to get > our Furs redyed, redressed or 
repaired go to JAHKS JOBlhMMU 18 Jarvis 
street.

K3T Al! kinds of dyed and redressed furs mads to 
order.

Offteea—Xonrien. Eng) Montreal, P- Q-; To- 
i onto, Ont i tv inn l peu, Mai».; Detroit, 

Mlcb.; and Uoalon, Mass.
The Greatest Institution of the'kind in the World.

amongTHE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.
REMOVED FROM

21 Victoria street to Wall 
Taper Store, 250 Yonge 8t.

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting, Glazing 
Oaleominmg, Paper Hanging, etc.

sons
Does it ro:? Yours etc ,

Kingston, Oct. 10, 1883.

REL1GIOLS IBUCAUOV.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: All men know the disadvantage atV \ If you bave already contracted any disease of the 

respiratory ttoot, such as Laryngitis. Bronchi
tis, Catarrh, A»thma, Cwawnmplâe», or 
Catarrhal Deafueta, ryhich is produced by 
catarrh, vou should at once consult the Surgeons 
of the International Throat and Lung Institute, who 
make a specialty of these diseases, and who use the 
8piromcser invented by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, 
ex-Aide Surgeon cl the French Army, the only in
strument by which medic t ,d air can be conveyed 
to the lunge throu h the nasal passages, and without 
the aid of heat. Hundreds suffering from diseases 
of the lungs and 1 hroat are being cured monthly 
by these surgeons, who, without the aid of this new 
ai d wonderful instrument—tLe spirometer—would 
certainly die.

Physicians and sufferers are invPed to try the 
nstrument at the office i free of charge.

Persons unable to visit the Institute on be sne- 
oesfefully treated by letter addressed to tbe Inter
national Throat and Lung Institute, 13 Philips’ 
square, Montreal ; or 173 Church etr.et, Toronto, 
where French and English specia ists are in charge.

which a correspondent over his own name 
must carry on a controversy with an editor.
If I were disposed t ideal in personalities, r<J tKe editor of The World.
you would very properly suppress any die- Sir : I have just read your terse frt'cle 
respectful references I might make to a on Dr jobn Laing aud the 8. S„ and I 
writer who is hidden under the impersonal- bealtqy thank you for the same; all the 
ity of the editor. So yon will, I hop-, ex- | p0jnt8 hearing on his attitude toward Sab 

cuse me for net noticing Ihe personalities bath scbool work £or the past seven years 
which occur in your article of to-day. In- are well taken j bad the honor of being 
deed it is of no consequence to the public havener for that time, and was set aside

SSbtoi,»w,R a. .a.m.
cf importance whether the bible should and Masterly inactivity is more congeu.al to 
can be taught in our public schools. Allow many than anything, so progressive and 
me, therefore, to address myself to the only needfnl j have 8et tbese point! before him 
two points in your letter which in my . . , . .opinion are of import mce. These are: Can m other circumstances, but the, come to 
aud should the protestant clergy give the him now on hia own ground, 1 wish your 
children of the country “religions instruc- aitide could get an auuience larger than 
tion” in the sense of teaching them to read your circulation. Send a copy to the editor 
the bible intelligently: and, can the children of the Missionary Record, James Croil, 
receive this instruction in Sabbath schools. Montreal, also to Rey. Mr. Murray, ed^tir 
I will try to make my meaning clear by of Halifax Presbyterian Witness. I had a 
stating a few things upon which you and I training class for S. S teachers in Iogerfeoll 
are agieed. for seven years, dealing largely with meth-

We are agreed that the children of ods in S. S. work and proved to all that 
Ontario are not receiving generally were cognizant that the whole scheme 
instruction in the bible so as * to acquire an thoroughly practical. I introduced a mo- 
intelligent knowledge of Christianity, its tion at the S. S. convention held at Guelph 
examples, precepts and principles.” (See some five years ago memoralizing all theo- 
memoranda of minister of education ) logical colleges to gi ve attention to this mat-

2 We are agreed that parents who desire ter, equipping ministers with the art of j 
it have “a legal right” to such instruction, teaching as well as the art of preaching— 1 

3. We are agreed that the clergy in this but a document emenating from so bumble

JAMES JOHNSON,
U Jarvis St, *362 Yonge St.

And lo win yee, WM

T« st« pito-or Is If 

We here oome to tk

* naesKW
De V»u reuwuher Ihe

167prepared for the doctrine that a matter upon 
which an ecclesiastical body, how eminent 
soever, has seen tit to make a deliver an cef 
or pass a resolution,becomes thereby a closed 
question. However it may have been in 
ofcher times, we tubmit that, in this nine- 
tij jth centuty, those journalists, ourselves 

y am . g the number, who with Luther hold 
it to be “clear as day that popes and coun
cils both have erred,” and extend the word 
“council” to include “general assembly,” 

at least excusable. We submit,fmther, 
subject always to correction, that in the 
whole range of ecclesiastical history it would 

e difficult, if not impossible, to find two 
solutions, of one date, in which council or 

assembly so grievously erred, in so impos
ant a matter, as the two resolutions which 

# we commented upon Wednesday last, and 
wh'ch, according to the Globe, Dr. King 
moved on June 13, 1881, at the sitting at 
Kingston of the general assembly of the 
preabyterian church in Canada.

Of the two points in our Wednesday’s 
article which the doctor considers of im
portance we can here notice only the first. 
He states the question between us then : 
“Cm aud should the protêt int clergy give

Y

NEW PAINT STORE,London Guarantee & Accident Go.
’ (LIMITED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
CAPITAL - - - $1,260,000.

The tine to insure is when you «re safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily |»pera and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known Britiah Company, 
which, through ita liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity
and success. ______ L

Head Office far Canada :

498 Y03GB STKlfcT. *i
r

Onus, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp, 
fog Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Prices greatly reduced during exhibition,

HE4

aaDwtotln ,

Paints, Class. Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Specialty.McDOIALL’S BUN STOREare
rott

Cor. King and George Sts.
One minute's walk east of market. »

.CRltlCXSHANK BROS., 9
PLuiBmsrm & gas,mmDUCHESS YoasjrsAtlas of Toronto and Suburbs u ‘«I

REMOVED TO !
484 Yonge si., Cer. Buchanan st-28 $30 Toronto St. Toronto.ifcABirca-H.

The originals of this work being now ready for 
inspection, property owners and subscribers wbo 
wish their names inserted are requested to call and 
ver fy their respective properties before publication 

Plans will ba on view until October 15th at tha 
office of CHARLES E. GOAD, Civil Engineer, IS 
Church street, Toronto.

The atlas will contain not lees than thirty-five 
Blades, and w.ll sh w all buildings now existing at d 
in course of erection i i the city and suburre—ex
tending from the Scar boro line to the Humber river, 
aud north to tbe Third Concession line.
. Numbers of all registeied plans will be given with 
lines as Med.

ALEXANDER CROMAR, 
City Agent

A. T. MoCORP, 
Resident SectCOUNTESS Best Materiel, flratclam workmen,hip et modw- 

ete prices. /
1.

■wraa BELFAST LINES WAREHOUSE,BASE BURNER.

It we maU mrt. »Member of Toronto Stock Eitiumge» UMcKee Bros#, 391 Queen st w.
itvof unHATCH & SON Soweklseoor

■rittoh Aroerlee laeraem___ flj|
Buys mil telle on conuntoelon Stocks, Bonde, «<• / 
Dvi enturee. Orders om the country will reoeti» 
promut attention

Hake a a
Damask____ ___
Shirting, Towels.

porting "Irish" Linen Double 
apklna. Sheetings, Hollande, 
ow Curtains. Blinds. Ac.

WMLE8ALK AND BKTlU.

I

45 Dundas Street.#
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